Interaction: Praying the Papers,
God @ Work + Reading Review
“The Journey: Living in the Biblical Story”
God @ Work in Your Vocation:
Creation, Fall, and Redemption

• Describe your vocation
• Where do you see creational intent?
• How has cultural idolatry
warped this vocation?
• What healing action
can you take as your
Kingdom mission?

Unpack  Embody  Pray
(creational intent + cultural idolatry
+ healing action)

Question
Challenge
Implication
Application
Confessions of a Recovering Biblicist
Storyline of the Bible
God @ Work
Engage Australia Stimulus
You Are What You Love (cf. DK)
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“The Bible
says …”
‘Odyssey Centred’?

“The Bible is …







Owner’s Manual
To-Do-List
Timeless Tale
Rule Book
Love Letter
Not that Simple

What does it mean (for Stephen then,
and you today) to be Bible-Centred?
Work through Acts 7 in triplets: See, Judge, Act
1. SEE: What is Stephen doing, and why is he telling
this story at this time (facing martyrdom)?
2. JUDGE: What is Stephen’s central point?
How does story work to make this point?
3. ACT: What does it mean to live in the biblical story,
walking with the missional God on the move?

 “In Bob We Trust” History: How does “story”
function in forming our identity, making sense
of life, and charting our mission?

God is on the Move
Pilgrims Join the Mission
God has Left the Building

Will We?

“For the word of God is
alive and active.
Sharper than any double-edged
sword, it penetrates even
to dividing soul and spirit,
joints and marrow;
it judges the thoughts
and attitudes of the heart.”
-Hebrews 4:12
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God SENDS Us

1 Creation
(Garden)
Designed
for Good

4 Jesus

(Mountain)
Restored
for Better

3 Israel
2 Fall

(Tower)

Damaged
by Evil

(Tent)

Chosen
to Bless

6 New Creation

“Drama of Scripture” Bartholomew & Goheen

God Sets
Everything Right

Act I: God Establishes His Kingdom (Creation)

(City)

5 Church
(House)

Sent Together
to Heal

Act Two: Rebellion in the Kingdom (Fall)
Act Three: God Chooses Israel (Restoration Initiated)
Act Four: The Coming of King Jesus
(Restoration Accomplished)
Act Five: Spreading the News of the King
(Church’s Mission)
Act Six: Return of the King (Restoration Completed)

 Read “Confessions of a Recovering Biblicist”
What are the perils and promise
of a narrative hermeneutic
(i.e., trajectory based reading)
for the Scriptures?
What does it mean for us today, as a church, to
locate ourselves in the biblical story, seeking
to “faithfully improvise”?
What does it mean to be BIBLE-CENTRED?
(Conservative, Progressive, Other?)
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Here in the UK, the church’s primary mission strategy
has been: ‘To recruit the people of God to use some
of their leisure time to join the missionary initiatives
of church-paid workers.’
The reality is that 98 percent of Christians – i.e.
those not in paid church work – are not properly
envisioned or equipped for their mission in the 95
percent of their waking time that they aren’t
involved in church activities, wherever that might
be – workplace, schoolplace, clubplace. And that is
a tragic waste of the church’s missional potential.
Too few Christians have eyes to see what God
might be doing in the places they already
naturally spend their time, and where they
already have relationships with those who don’t
know Jesus.” (Mark Greene, licc)
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• Describe your vocation
• Where do you see creational intent?
• How has cultural idolatry
warped this vocation?
• What healing action
can you take as your
Kingdom mission?

Interview with Ian Bloemendal

Praise God, from Whom all blessings flow;
Praise Him, all creatures here below;
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host;
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.

Pre-Reading + Moodle Forum
Qn | Challenge | Implication | Application
Praying the Papers

God @ Work
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